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Adriano Zumbo Patissier

Antidote Cafe

Known for creating exotic and innovative desserts,
Adriano Zumbo combines culinary skill and unique
ingredients.The modern patisserie, which boasts
cakes, tarts, pastries and even artisan bread, showcases
Zumbo’s motto that food should be fun, and more importantly, delicious. It is sure to satisfy any sweet tooth.

Using coffee and tea brewing techniques from
around the globe, including pour over, trifecta and
cold drip, Antidote Cafe offers $2 espressos every
Tuesday. The cafe has light snacks as well as lunch
meals. The bacon and egg roll is a must have. This
cafe is the perfect antidote to a long week at work.

1/80 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont, 1800 858 611,
www.star.com.au/sydney-restaurants/casualdining/adriano-zumbo-patissier

Level G,The Star, 80 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont,
9777 9000, star.com.au/sydney-restaurants/
casual-dining/antidote

The Apprentice

Banh Mi Co

The Apprentice is a TAFE initiative, run and cooked
by students. The restaurant offers delicious set
menus for lunch and dinner at very reasonable
prices. Throughout the year they also play host to
guest chefs and special events to further challenge
and nurture the students who cook here. The great
city views further add to the experience.

Resembling a French bakery, Banh Mi Co mixes
Vietnamese and French cuisines and offers interesting fusion sandwiches, soups, salads and rice. This
canteen is vibrant and all about the flavour. Their
signature pâté, made from a secret family recipe,
is a must have. Banh Mi Co is quality food that is
affordable and easy.

Level 7, Building E, Ultimo TAFE, 9217 5527
731-695 Harris Street, sydneytafe.edu.au/
make-booking/restaurants/apprentice

76 Harris Street, Pyrmont,
9518 7907
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Bartino

Bar Zini

This long-running restaurant offers the best in Portugese tasting plates, which visitors can enjoy on a
spacious terrace. Known for its succulent meat, this
family run restaurant is all about simple food with a
lot of flavour. Bartino also does a great sangria -- a
fine accompaniment to their paella or one of their
seafood stews.

Head chef Damian Kirgstein has created a relaxed
and innovative menu that changes every night.
Inspired by classic, hearty Italian cooking using only
market fresh ingredients. Bar Zini offers dishes
from pizza to pasta to spiced lamb. The chickpea
pie shows why this local restaurant is buzzing with
locals and visitors from further afield.

9 Union Street, Pyrmont,
9518 8000

78 Harris Street, Pyrmont, 9660 5718
barzini.com.au

Biaggio Cafe

BLACK by Ezard

Across the road from The Star, this lively cafe is
a favourite amongst Pyrmont locals, with ‘special
of the week’ lunch offers, all made with seasonal
produce. One of the latest additions operated
by the Doltone House Group, Biaggio boasts
breathtaking views overlooking the Sydney
Harbour foreshore.

This steakhouse is inspired by the ever changing,
modern cuisine that Australia has to offer. The
menu includes many innovative flavour combinations from fresh seafood to Wagyu Steaks that
are cooked over a wood burning grill and rested
over smoke and heat. The stylish dining room
also boasts fantastic views overlooking Sydney
harbour and the city.

Darling Island Wharf, 48 Pirrama Rd, Pyrmont,
8571 0606, biaggio.com.au

80 Pyrmont Street, Level G, Harbourside,The
Star, Pyrmont, 9657 9109, blackbyezard.com.au

Made In Italy
•Pizza, Pasta & Traditional Italian dishes
•Dine in/Takeaway
•Free Delivery
•Catering Corporate Functions
•Private Parties
•Birthdays
•Hens & Bucks Nights
•Intimate Weddigns and much more

madeinitaly.com.au
pyrmont@madeinitaly.com.au
55 Miller St, Pyrmont
P: 02 9518 8182
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Blue Eye Dragon

Bombay 2 Mumbai

Owned by a mother-daughter team, this restaurant is a refreshing twist on traditional Taiwanese
cuisine. Blue Eye Dragon is known for its pork
and prawn dumplings, which have received rave
reviews from critics. They are available to take
home for dinner parties or to be enjoyed in cosy
restaurant dining room.

For those after a hearty curry full of flavour, this
restaurant is the right pick. The menu promises
not just traditional Indian food, but also innovative
specialties designed by the chefs. Bombay 2 Mumbai
restaurant is a similar journey of taste to the wide
array of cultures, experiences and flavours that
India is known for.

37 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont, 9518 9955
blueeyedragon.com.au/pc.php

42-44 Harris St, Pyrmont, 9660 9699
bombay2mumbai.com.au

Brio

Cafe Morso

Around the corner from The Star, Brio boasts
an impressive wine list paired with a selection
of beautiful share plates. Open for breakfast and
dinner, the plates range from pizza to marinated
organic tofu in miso consomme. The perfect
place to enjoy an exquisite meal and drink at the
end of the day.

With a large al fresco deck, this quaint cafe on
the historic Jones Bay Wharf boasts views over
Pyrmont point. It offers breakfast and lunch
with a variety of delicious modern Australian
dishes. The venue also hosts a private dining
room for events including cocktail parties as
well as weddings.

52 Harris street, Pyrmont, 8095 9585
briopyrmont.com.au

108 Lower Deck, West Side Jones Bay Wharf,
26-32 Pirrama Road Pyrmont,
9692 0111, cafemorso.com.au

Where the Locals Go

A Guide to Pyrmont and Ultimo
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Cafe XXII

The Century

Situated in a charming heritage cottage, Cafe XXII
combines Mediterranean cuisine with exciting modern
Australian flavours.The menu frequently changes to
accommodate the freshest seasonal ingredients. Staff
are well informed on the intricacies of the menu, and
are able to recite it completely from memory, adding
an impressive element to your dining experience.

The Golden Century Group introduced its newest
addition in July, 2012. The Century at The Star
captures the essence of great Chinese cuisine with
modern signature dishes and classic favourites. It
boasts fifteen double glazed aquarium tanks with
an array of live seafood, specialising in lobster,
abalone and crab.

6-8 Scott St, Pyrmont, 9518 8813,
cultureatwork.com.au

The Star, 80 Pyrmont Street, 9566 2328,
thecentury.com.au

Crust Gourmet Pizza

Dunkirk Hotel

When choosing a takeaway option, the word
‘crust’ usually springs to mind. With successful branches all over Sydney, Crust proves to be
continually easy, reliable and most importantly,
delicious. Classics like Hawaiian, margherita and
meat lovers are made with generous toppings, and
additions like harissa, hummus chicken and biltong
spiced lamb are a must have.

This Federation-era pub has several dining
rooms as well as a patio. Patrons can enjoy a
range of cold German beers as well as hearty
pub meals including burgers, gourmet sausages
and even tapas. Its close proximity to the city
also makes it an ideal accommodation choice for
visiting guests.

208 Harris Street, Pyrmont, 9566 1933
crust.com.au/stores/nsw/pyrmont/

205 Harris St, Pyrmont,
9660 1038

EXPRESS LUNCH BY THE TERNARY
Enjoy an express lunch with
a complimentary beverage,
two hours free parking
and Wi-Fi every
Thursday and Friday
between 12:00pm - 2:30pm
- perfect for celebrations,
client lunches, or simply
to enjoy a taste of what
The Ternary has to offer.

BOOK NOW - theternary.com.au
or phone 02 9288 7078 for bookings over 10 people.
FB/theternary | @theternary | #theternary

INTRODUCING THE TERNARY BAR
IT’S YOUR MUCH LOVED BAR,

ONLY BETTER!

It’s 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
You’re looking for a place with
delicious drinks, fabulous food,
5-star service & panoramic views.
Where does this exist, you ask?
THE TERNARY BAR!

theternary.com.au
FB/theternary | @theternary
#theternary
Located in: Novotel Sydney
on Darling Harbour
100 Murray St, Pyrmont
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Essen
With hearty European dishes and a wide range
of boutique beers, Essen brings an old world
feel to modern day Sydney with its rustic decor.
If you want a real treat, try Essen’s classic apple
strudel. Voted the Best Northern European Restaurant in Sydney seven times by the City Hub.
It’s easy to see why.
133-135, Broadway, Ultimo, 9211 3805
essenrestaurant.com.au

Flying Fish and Chips
The only licensed premises in the Star Cafe
Court, Flying Fish and Chips allows customers to
enjoy fresh Sydney seafood and a refreshing beer
or wine. The menu caters for different tastes,
with sushi and sashimi to a classic battered fish
or poached fish with salad - it has something for
every different seafood lover.
80 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont, 9518 6166
flyingfishandchips.com.au

Fat Noodle
With one award winning restaurant, Red Lantern,
under his belt, Luke Nguyen’s latest venture at The
Star had high expectations.Vietnamese, Chinese,
Thai and Malay flavours are wonderfully stirred
together. Inspired by classic Asian street food, it
promises a funky, fun and dynamic experience for
patrons. It certainly delivers.
80 Pyrmont St, Pyrmont,
1800 700 700

Foundry 616
Foundry 616 is reminiscent of the chic jazz clubs
found in New York, Chicago and Paris. Showcasing the best in contemporary jazz both past and
present, Foundry 616 plays host to the cream of
Australian jazz artists as well as a host of international guests.Visitors can also enjoy a delicious
selection of entrees, tasting plates and pizzas to
accompany the tunes.
616 Harris St, Ultimo, 9211 9442
foundry616.com.au
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Gallon

Gourmandise
8Hotelsde Paris

The decor, courtyard and sandstone walls
give this wine bar a truly intimate feel. There’s
a range of tasting plates ranging from pizza,
hummus, gozleme to N.Y. style buffalo wings.
Gallon also offers an extensive wine list, the
perfect place to enjoy a friday afternoon or
lazy Sunday lunch.

This café and restaurant was started by a young
French couple who fell in love with Sydney and who
wished Sydney would fall in love with French cuisine (not the hardest task). Gourmandise de Paris
specialises in healthy and natural Crepes, as well as
many French classics. The atmosphere is fresh, fun
and most importantly, authentically French.

117 Harris Street, Pyrmont, 0404 799 557,
gallon.com.au

186 Harris Street, Pyrmont, 8065 0078,
gourmandisedeparis.com

Hari’s8Hotels
Vegetarian

Harvest Buffet

Hari’s Vegetarian is all about tasty, healthy and
fresh food, using the freshest produce, and
cooked with a smile. Vegan and vegetarian snacks,
mains and desserts are all made with Raw and
Gluten Free ingredients. With a delicious choice
of soups, salads, pizzas, curries, cake and even
homemade stuffed bread.

Buffet restaurants are often crowd pleasers, and
Harvest at The Star is no exception. There is
something for everyone at this all you can eat feast
at The Star. Five food stations offer an array of
cuisines from all around the world. Only the strong
willed could steer past the desert station, with
three large chocolate fountains and a self serve ice
cream machine.

157 Broadway, Ultimo, 9212 1010
harisvegetarian.com

Level 1, Astral Residences,The Star,
80 Pyrmont Street, 9777 9000
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DAILY 11:30am to 5pm 7 days/week

The Century, the Star, 80 Pyrmont St, Pyrmont
Ph: 9566 2328 www.thecentury.com.au

ULTIMO’S
ULTIMATE
URBAN
CAFÉ

Jones Street Café
• High quality, home-made
food with the freshest,
premium ingredients
• Friendly, relaxed vibe
with a cozy atmosphere
• Professional staff
• Ideal place to meet or work;
Free Wi-Fi
• Family friendly
• 5 minutes from Central
Station, UTS, TAFE,
Broadway Shopping Centre

99 Jones Street Ultimo (between MacArthur and William Henry)

02 8959 2368 • 0411 774 944
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Jones Street Cafe
Jones Street is not an obvious find while scopping out Ultimo. Its slightly hidden location has
meant word of mouth is key to clientele. But
by using the freshest ingredients, hand grinding
their beef for their legendary burger, and with
delicious breakfast options and great coffee, it’s
easy to see why word is spreading.
99 Jones Street, Ultimo,
8959 2368

The Little Snail
8Hotels
Restaurant
and Bar
Winning numerous awards for its quality and
selection of produce, Little Snail has been a
Sydney favourite since it opened in 1966. Famous
for its signature dish, Escargots De Bourgogne –
Herb infused snails, oven baked in garlic butter.
With the choice of a three course set menu,
Little Snail also offers all the much loved French
favourites.
50 Murray Street, Pyrmont, 9212 7512,
thelittlesnail.com.au

Le Trader
Le Trader’s trademark is haute cuisine from the
South of France. The French are known for caring
about produce, and Le Trader’s dedication to sourcing the very best in organic and fresh ingredients
showcases this reputation perfectly. In an extension
of the restaurant, Le Trader has a small organic
store to take home some of the ingredients the
chefs cook with.
196 Harris St, Pyrmont, 8041 1049
letrader.com.au

Lumi Bar and Dining
Head chef Federico Zanellato joined forces with
his wife and sommelier, Michela, to create an
intimate dining experience that showcases the
best innovative Italian-Japanese cuisine. If you
want to go all out, come for Lumi’s eight course
degustation menu, with an impressive list of
wines from all around the world.
56 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont, 9571 1999,
lumidining.com
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Balla
Express Lunch

$25

PLUS

FREE

PARKING*

ONE-COURSE LUNCH
WITH COFFEE & BISCOTTI
WEEKDAYS 12–2:30 PM
LEVEL 1, HARBOURSIDE ENTRANCE,
80 PYRMONT STREET, PYRMONT | STAR.COM.AU
Express lunch offer valid until 31 August 2016. *Free parking excludes Fridays, expires 28 July 2016. Offer subject
to car park availability and venue opening hours. Payment must be made either by cash, by debit or credit card.
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Made in8Hotels
Italy Trattoria

Max Brenner

Made in Italy Trattoria uses authentic Italian ingredients to create the finest in generous Gourmet pizzas, pastas, salads and desserts. Made
In Italy offers the option to eat in or takeaway,
diners can enjoy a wide variety of traditional
and genuine Italian cuisine, made promptly and
without the price tag.

For the ultimate chocolate lover, Max Brenner has created a new chocolate culture,
with popular branches all across Sydney. With
pastries, fondue, milkshakes and coffee, as well
as shelves of treats, it is the perfect place to
indulge if you’ve had a hard day or to take that
special someone.

55 Miller Street, Pyrmont, 9518 8182,
madeinitaly.com.au

175-179 Broadway, Ultimo, 9280 0911,
maxbrenner.com.au

Mecca Ultimo

Mex I Can Eat

The coffee community has embraced Mecca, and
with good reason. Mecca prides itself on creamy,
rich blends and emphasises the need for education and exploration of what good coffee really
means. The cafe also builds relationships with
local farmers which is evident in the quality of
the produce and the beverages.

Mex I Can Eat isn’t just a clever title.This Mexican gem
offers a range of creative Mexican dishes that bring a
modern twist to classic flavours.They have creative
mixtures like chicken breast drizzled in chocolate
infused sauce. Large groups can book for a banquet
style fiesta as well. For those who are wanting to experience the amazing and diverse flavours that Mexico
has brought to Sydney.

2/646 Harris St, Ultimo, 9280 4204,
meccaultimo.bovalino.net/wp/

14/55 Harris Street, Pyrmont,
8386 9746
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MUDGEE WINE
AND CHEESE
PAIRING CLASS
Cheese and wine: it’s a combination that can bring people together like no other.
 Seven delightful cheese and wine combinations
 Relaxed and social approach to understanding how to taste and enjoy wine
 Everything you need to know in just two hours
 A fun evening for cheese and wine devotees

Scan code to
book online

Wednesday 18 May 2016
6.30pm – 8.30pm
The Wine Society Cellar Door, 66 Bay St Ultimo
Tickets: $80 for non-members or $60 for members and trial members
Bookings: www.winesociety.com.au/wine-events or call 1300 723 723
Can’t make the class? Redeem your free Wine Society trial membership
during the Pyrmont festival and you’ll receive a $30 voucher towards your
ﬁrst purchase of $200 or more.
www.winesociety.com.au/registertrial or call 1300 723 723
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Momofuku Seiobo

Osteria 8Hotels
Balla Manfredi

Head chef David Chang gained world wide praise
for his unique approach to dining. With its exquisite
Asian-European tasting menu that supports local
and sustainable produce, Momofuku Seiobo is a
culinary experience. With an inventive tasting menu
that changes constantly, it’s no wonder this restaurant has two hats.

Chef Stefano Manfredi re-opened his doors last
september to new and improved contemporary
Italian restaurant. Osteria Balla Manfredi aims for
sophistication and fun. The food is inspired by a
village eatery, serving dishes from the local area and
reflects Manfredi’s vast knowledge of traditional
cuisine from his homeland.

The Star/80 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont,
9777 9000, star.com.au/sydney-restaurants/
signature-fine-dining/momofuku-seiobo

Retail Arcade, 80 Pyrmont St, Pyrmont ,
9657 9129, manfredi.com.au/restaurant/balla/

Ovolo8Hotels
1888 Hotel

The Persian Room

This boutique hotel is less than a ten minutes’
walk from the Sydney Fish Market and the
Harbourside ferry station on Cockle Bay. The
circa-1888 building has a rustic restaurant offering breakfast and lunch as well as a cocktail bar.
Guests also have free access to a nearby aquatic
centre and Olympic sized pool.

Serving traditional Persian food from cooking
enriched in five thousand years of history. The
Persian Room sources spices from Iran and blends
them with expertise in dishes like eight hour slow
cooked meatballs and authentic Persian kebabs,
marinated for 48 hours. Their delicious handmade
ice cream is a must have.

139 Murray Street, Pyrmont, 8586 1888,
ovolohotels.com/en/hotels/sydney

19 Pirrama Road, Pyrmont, 9692 9299
thepersianroom.com.au
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The Dunkirk Hotel

A friendly pub in the heart of Sydney, offering a Bar &
Bistro, Functions, Accommodation and A Bottleshop

205 Harris street Pyrmont • Ph: 9660 1038 • info@thedunkirk.com.au • thedunkirk.com.au

BisTRo

$10 Daily specials mon-Thurs
FRiDay $15 luncH Deal
end your week and kick off your
weekend with lunch and
a drink for $15
monDay To FRiDay
Dinner + Drink Specials
saTuRDay nigHTs FRom 5
Buy any main meal and get
the second half-price
sunDay RoasT
Roast Pork or Lamb with
all the trimmings $16

BaR

BoTTlesHop

Happy HouR
mon-FRiDay 4-6pm
$4 Schooners,
$4 House Wines

Come check our our specials
and grab yourself a bargain.

$5 Coronas
ALL DAy eveRyDAy!

WeDnesDay nigHT TRivia
starting from 7
$15 Bar Tab to win every
round.
Winners go in the draw
to win $2000
THuRsDay nigHT meaT TRays
First Tray Drawn at 6pm

open until 10 every night
Huge range of wines
from Australia and abroad,
craft beers and local favourites.

FuncTion Rooms
perfect for functions
from 20-100 guests.
We love hosting
your parties,
celebrations,
AGMs and
Training Days.
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Porters Liquor

Pyrmont
Point Hotel
8Hotels

The friendly staff at Porters Liquor have an
extensive knowledge of quality wine, beer and
spirits, and are always ready to offer a recommendation. They also have a wonderful selection
of imported beers and boutique wines from all
across the globe. Perfect for those who need a
little assistance in choosing the right beverage.

In the heart of Pyrmont, the heritage listed venue
is all about the ambience. With an enclosed Veranda
and fireplace, diners can enjoy local craft and international beers, as well as a bistro with meals, tapas
and share plates designed by Ashley O’Sullivan, a
finalist in Australian Hotel Association chef of the
year awards.

119 Harris Street, Pyrmont, 9571 8555,
portersliquor.com.au

Pub Life
Kitchen
8Hotels
For those after a hearty and classic pub meal.
Pub Life Kitchen offers favourites like mac n
cheese, fries with gravy and fish tacos. It also
has a range of gourmet burgers with salt aged
ground beef and lunch specials every day.

265 Bulwara Road, Ultimo, 0484 848 400,
publifekitchen.com

59 Harris Street, Pyrmont, 9660 1908,
pyrmontpoint.com.au

Sky Terrace
Sydney Harbour is one of the most exquisite views
in the world, and the prime position at Sky Terrace
is a perfect spot to take it all in. Sky Terrace has
a delicious menu including bourbon braised beef
brisket and corn and zucchini fritters. It also offers
sunset cocktail options and resident DJs who play
a diverse range of world music to complete the
experience.
Level 3, Harbourside,The Star, 80 Pyrmont Street,
9777 9000, star.com.au/sydney-nightlife/sky-terrace
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HigH Quality
long Day Care & PresCHool

Ph: 9518 4033
At CityWest Child Care Centre we believe
there is no greater honour, & no more
important responsibility than being
chosen to be part of your child’s
extended family.
• We are a highly qualified and experienced
team of carers/educators who have been
welcoming families to our small Centre
since 2003.
• We offer a child-focussed, play based
developmental program tailored to nurture
children aged 6 weeks to 6 years.
• Our practices and
procedures are well
established.
• We have an outdoor
active play area, and
a specialist outdoor
educator.
Come in & feel
the “warmth”,
the “calm & relaxed”
atmosphere, the fresh air
& the engagement
of the children.

132 Bank Street Pyrmont (rear 33 Saunders Street)
www.citywestchildcarecentre.com.au • F: www.facebook.com/citywestccc
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Signorelli Gastronomia

Social8Hotels
Brew Cafe

‘Gastronomia’ is defined as “the art and science
of good eating”, and this is showcased at Signorelli Gastronomia. This manifesto aims to provide
an educational experience as well as a culinary
one. Visitors can buy and taste a premium variety
of local and international food and drink. There
are also cooking classes available.

This lively hub is a favourite amongst Pyrmont locals, it
has a sunny verandah and lively interior that transforms
into an intimate setting complete with candles for dinner.
They also offer specialty cocktails and a range of tasty
tapas and larger meals. If you’re wanting a quality breakfast, Social Brew offers a range of interesting options
like bread and butter toast, burnt fig muesli and their
specialty breakfast board that will definitely satisfy.

19-21 Pirrama Rd, Pyrmont, 8571 0616
signorelli.com.au

Sokyo
8Hotels

224 Harris Street, Pyrmont,
9517 8792

Sydney Fish Markets

Sokyo channels the buzz of Tokyo by having its own resident DJ play for diners. Head
Chef Chase Kojima has received praise for his
craftsmanship and ability to create contemporary flavours in his dishes. All the classic Japanese
favourites appear on the menu, or if you feel
like indulging try the 600 gram +9 Wagyu Scotch
Fillet.

The largest market in the Southern Hemisphere,
SFM sources quality local and international seafood, which is traded in a bustling environment
daily. It has a cooking school for those who wish
to learn more about the craft of cooking good
seafood as well as a range of restaurants, cafes
and wine stores. Put simply, there’s something
for everyone.

Level G,The Darling The Star, 80 Pyrmont St, Pyrmont, 9657 9161, star.com.au/sydney-restaurants

Bank Street and Pyrmont Bridge Road, Pyrmont,
9004 1100, sydneyfishmarket.com.au/home
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76 Harris St, Pyrmont

(02) 9518 7907

oPen 6 DayS

Delve into satisfying street food bites at Banh Mi Co canteen tucked
into a block of double storey buildings on the corner of Harris and
John Street in Pyrmont. Reminiscent of a petit French bakery,
Banh Mi Co is a fusion of French and Vietnamese both in looks and
in flavours, with a green and white striped awning shading the glass
fronted entrance where a burst of vibrant colours awaits inside.
As the name suggests, tasty Banh Mi rolls are featured on the menu,
incorporating fresh produce with meats like chicken and pork as well
as a family secret recipe pâté to tantalise the tastebuds.
Those looking to deviate may enjoy Vietnamese rice paper rolls,
lemongrass and chilli fried tofu sticks served with rice.

monDay - FriDay
10.30am - 7.30pm
SaturDayS 11am - 6pm
SunDayS - Closed

Cafe Morso, Jones Bay Wharf PyrMont Breakfast and LunCh 7 days a Week
and for dinner your oWn Private dining rooM
and exCLusive CoCktaiL Party venue
find out More at CafeMorsoevents.CoM.au

Lower Deck Jones Bay Wharf, 26-32 Pirrama Road Pyrmont
02 9692 0111 info@cafemorso.com.au
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Tappo Osteria

Quarrymans
8HotelsHotel

Think rustic-chic. The thin crust wood fired
oven pizzas put Tappo Osteria on the map, but
the family run restaurant also prides itself on
authentic pastas, antipasti and an extensive wine
list. They source their produce daily, to get the
freshest ingredients, and the ever changing blackboard reflects this.

At Quarrymans Hotel, the staff pride themselves
on a love and expansive knowledge of craft
beers. Their 30 tap line up changes constantly
to showcase the best in local and international
beer, and has a delicious modern Australian
menu to accompany it.

1/2-14 Bunn St, Pyrmont, 9552 1509,
tappo.com.au

214 Harris St, Pyrmont, 8710 3551,
quarrymanshotel.com.au

Wine
Society
8Hotels

Zebra Lounge

Regarded as Australia’s original not-for-profit
wine club since its conception in 1946, the Wine
Society is still one of the best. Since its inception
it has scoured the country to source the best
in wine from independent producers. Members
regularly meet for masterclasses and dinners to
share experiences and opinions on the vast array
of wines available in Australia.

The stunning harbour location compliments
the impressive selection of wine, beer and food
perfectly. With delicious meals including oysters,
coconut king prawns and soda battered fish and
chips, it’s no wonder Zebra Lounge is a hot spot
for locals. Zebra lounge also has a modern, chic
decor and spacious outdoor setting.

66 Bay Street, Ultimo, 1300 723 723,
winesociety.com.au

1 Harris Street, Pyrmont, 9571 5503,
zebralounge.com.au
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10 DAYS CELEBRATING
THE BEST WINE, FOOD
& ART FROM PYRMONT
& THE MUDGEE REGION
IN SYDNEY’S PREMIERE
DINING PRECINCT
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MEET THE WINEMAKERS DINNERS MUDGEE WINE SPECIALS FOR 10 DAYS
CALL & BOOK TO MAKE
Zebra Lounge | Moothi Estate
FRI
Le Trader | Walter Wines
13
YOUR RESERVATION!
Quarryman Hotel | Mudgee Brewing
TO
The
Persian
Room|
Robert
Stein
SUN
SUN Co & Moothi Estate
Ovolo 1888 Hotel | Robert Stein Winery
Winery
|
9692
9299
15
22
Dunkirk Hotel | Petersons Wines
The Apprentice
THU
& Gooree Park Wines
SydneyTAFE | Vinifera Wines
19
Pyrmont Point Hotel | Burnbrae Wines

FRI
20
SAT
21

a 'reset your senses'

escape to

Mudgee
valued at
$2500

9217 5527
Signorelli Gastronomia
Doltone House | Burnbrae Wines
8571 0670
Café Morso | Petersons Wines
9692 0111
Flying Fish | Manners Wine
9817 4618
Blue Eye Dragon | Bunnamagoo
Estate Wines | 9518 9955
Bar Zini | Mudgee Ridge Estate
9660 5718

Brio | Vinifera Wines
Gourmandise de Paris | Gooree
Park Wines
Made In Italy | di Lusso Estate

MUDGEE WINES IN PIRRAMA PARK
The highlight of the festival will be
SAT
a two-day outdoor event at Pirrama
14
Park on Saturday 14 & Sunday 15
&
May 11am - 5pm.
SUN
Entry is free with wine tasting packages
15

MUDGEE WINE TASTING AT THE
ULTIMO CELLAR DOOR
SAT
21
TO
SUN
22

The Wine Society – Wines from
Mudgee, cheese & charcuterie to
match. From 1pm-7pm. Cost: FREE!
66 Bay Street Ultimo
Porters Liquor with Walters, Mudgee
Ridge and Manners wines
Dunkirk Hotel with Huntington Estate

starting at $20. An event designed for
the whole family, with live music, local
artists, rides & children’s entertainment
with around 100 stalls where guests
can meet Mudgee winemakers,
participate in tastings and sample a
range of regional and local produce
and fine foods. Mudgee Sculptures
Park featuring more than 20 outdoor
sculptures from Mudgee & Sculptures in
the Garden artists. All works are for sale!
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SPECIALIST ADVICE
FROM YOUR LOCAL
TELSTRA TEAM
At Telstra Store Broadway, you can get face-to-face
advice from our experienced team. Not only do we
understand the needs of our local area and customers,
we’re also here to help with any questions or advice on
Telstra’s large range of products and services.
Stop by and see us today.

Telstra Store Broadway
 Broadway Shopping Centre, Level 1, next to Harvey Norman, 1 Bay Street, Broadway NSW, 2007
 02 9280 4011
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW: The spectrum device and ™ are trade marks and ® are registered trade marks of Telstra Corporation Limited ABN 33 051 775 556.

